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Many	Versions	….		
•  AO	=	Author’s	Original	
•  SMUR	=	Submitted	Manuscript	Under	Review	
•  AM	=	Accepted	Manuscript	
•  P	=	Proof	
•  VoR	=	Version	of	Record	
•  CVoR	=	Corrected	Version	of	Record	
•  EVoR	=	Enhanced	Version	of	Record		
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ANY	OR	ALL 
(OR	NONE) 
COULD	BE 
OPEN	ACCESS	
What	to	Privilege?	
•  When	There	is	a	Diﬀerence	
•  Options	–	Library	Decide	or	User	Choice?		
•  Unmediated	Access	Privilege	Approaches	–	Priority	Listing	vs	Only	Option	
•  Mediated	Access	–	Priority	Cascade	vs	Service	Limitation		
Perspectives 
(Aligned	and/or	Conﬂicting?)		
Reader	
Author	
Library	
Publisher	
Open	Access	Advocate	
If	you	had	to	decide	a	priority	today	….	
Before	This	Presentation:		
❑ 	Open	Access	
❑ 	Version	of	Record		
❑ 	Let	the	User	Decide	
❑ 	Other:	__________________	
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Musings	about	librarianship	
h<ps://musingsabout	
librarianship.blogspot.sg/	
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Archambault,	É.,	Amyot,	D.,	Deschamps,	P.,	Nicol,	A.,	Provencher,	F.,	Rebout,	L.,	&	
Roberge,	G.	(2014).	Propor+on	of	open	access	papers	published	in	peer-reviewed	
journals	at	the	European	and	world	levels—1996–2013.	
“As	of	April	2014,	more	than	50%	
of	the	scien+ﬁc	papers	published	in	
2007,	2008,	2009,	2010,	2011,	and	
2012	can	be	downloaded	for	free	on	
the	Internet."	
2014	
h<p://www.lazyscholar.org/2017/10/06/new-sta+s+cs-on-full-text-availability-
using-lazy-scholar/	
“In	other	words,	Lazy	Scholar	ﬁnds	a	
free	full	text	somewhere	between	
36-41%	of	the	+me..	If	I	restrict	the	
analysis	to	only	papers	where	a	DOI	
is	available,	Lazy	Scholar	ﬁnds	a	free	
full	text	49-54%	of	the	+me"	
2017	
Piwowar,	H.,	Priem,	J.,	Larivière,	V.,	Alperin,	J.	P.,	Ma<hias,	L.,	Norlander,	B.,	...	&	
Haustein,	S.	(2018).	The	State	of	OA:	A	large-scale	analysis	of	the	prevalence	and	
impact	of	Open	Access	ar+cles.	PeerJ,	6,	e4375.	
“we	ﬁnd	that	Unpaywall	users	
encounter	OA	quite	frequently:	
47%	of	ar+cles	they	view	are	OA"	
2018	
Marln-Marln,	A.,	Costas,	R.,	van	Leeuwen,	T.,	&	López-Cózar,	E.	D.	(2018).	
Evidence	of	Open	Access	of	scien+ﬁc	publica+ons	in	Google	Scholar:	a	large-scale	
analysis.	arXiv	preprint	arXiv:1803.06161.	
“The	data	shows	an	overall	free	availability	of	
54.6%,	...	The	data	extracted	from	GS	yielded	
very	similar	results	to	those	found	by	other	
studies	that	analysed	similar	samples	of	
documents,	but	employed	diﬀerent	methods	
to	ﬁnd	evidence	of	OA,	thus	sugges>ng	a	
rela>ve	consistency	among	methods”	
2018	
Rise	of	Preprints	
Transi+on	to	
a	world	with	
a	signiﬁcant	
pool	of	Open	
Access*	
ar+cles			
Rise	of	open	access	ﬁnding	tools	 
Integra+on	into	library	services		
Possibility	to	consider	subscrip+on	
and	renewal	decisions	using	
availability	of	Open	Access	as	a	
considera+on	
5,634 
users	
4,399  
users	
8,896 
users	
10,802 
users	
128,698 
users	
1,621,345 
users 
Some	Chrome	extensions	to	ﬁnd	free	to	read	ar+cles	
																						&	userbase	@	April	1,	2018			
Highest	Proﬁle	integra+on	–	Web	of	Science	(Clarivate)	
Other	Integra+ons	
Be<er	support	for	OA*	
coming	in	Summon	&	Primo	
•  OA	indicator	in	
Summon,	coming	for	
Primo	
•  Integra+on	of	more	
OA	sources	–	e.g.	
CORE	(planned)	,	
•  Be<er	iden+ﬁca+on	
of	free	full	text	in	
journals	(hybrids)	&	
repositories	
(metadata	only	
records	vs	full	text	)	
Subs+tu+on	with	open	access*	ar+cles?	
Antelman,	K.	(2017).	
Leveraging	the	
growth	of	open	
access	in	library	
collec+on	decision	
making.	Proceeding	
from	ACRL	2017:	At	
the	Helm:	Leading	
Transforma=on.	
“For	a	period	of	+me	Green	OA	
advocates	were	asser+ng,	almost	as	
if	it	were	a	natural	law,	that	Green	
OA	does	not	lead	to	cancella+ons	…	
Now	there	is	the	recogni+on	that	
cancella+ons	are	likely	to	result	once	
a	cri+cal	mass	of	ar+cles	across	a	
range	of	journals	becomes	OA”			
Ways	to	determine	OA	levels	of	journals	
1Science	–	Oaﬁgr	
service 
1 
Use	Unpaywall	API 
•  Ryan	Regier’s	Oacounts	
python	program	-	
h<ps://github.com/ryregier	
2 
Use	Dimensions	to	ﬁlter	
by	publica+on	+tle	and	
status 
3 
Underlying	
Assump+on		
All	versions	of	
ar+cles		found	are	
the	same	or	equally	
worthwhile!	
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The Library in the (Work)Flow: 
Connecting Users to Content 
<not available as part of this pdf: short video demonstrating lean library> 
What’s presented to the end user 
Library 
collection 
What’s ‘out there’ 

‘What’s (easily) available to me?’ 
OA material 
Library 
collection 
What’s ‘out there’ 


OA material 
Library 
collection 
What’s ‘out there’ 
Expanded library 
assistance 
Library collection as a 
mere convenience tool 
Help with retrieving 
material outside of 
the library collection 
Help with 
determining what 
version to use 
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What Users Want, What Users Need 
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From the Open Access Button’s guide: 
“How to Protect Your Work From Being 
Taken Down” 
"We have shown that, within the boundaries of our corpus 
[arXiv], there are no significant differences in aggregate 
between pre-prints and their corresponding final published 
versions." 
Klein, M., Broadwell, P., Farb, S. E., & Grappone, T. (2016) 
 
"The picture for the bioRxiv corpus is very similar, but we do 
see a slightly larger divergence between pre-print and final 
published paper versions in this case, suggesting that 
varying disciplinary practices regarding formatting and 
copyediting can and do influence the degree of detected 
similarity between pre-print and final published articles.” 
 
Klein, M., Broadwell, P., Farb, S. E., & Grappone, T. (2018) 
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